Effects of unusually early visual stimulation on the development of homing behavior in the rat pup.
Two studies examined the theory that early limitations on sensory functioning contribute to the organization of a structure for perceptual development and intersensory functioning. Rat pups' eyelids were surgically opened on Day 7, following which the development of homing to their nest site was investigated, with each animal alone in its living cage. Control pups increased homing until Day 14, and then decreased. Experimental pups showed no such decline, with the highest rate of homing evident on the last day of testing. The importance of visual cues for this altered development of homing was examined. Visual cues for the home were reduced by removing all shavings during testing, while leaving an odorous substrate in place. Under these conditions, both groups showed the characteristic increase and decline in homing, suggesting that premature eyelid opening results in a modification of the distribution of attention to visual and olfactory characteristics of the nest.